
feeling. But tues w*a a 
It wa» an effort made in a desperate strait ; 
whereas the alleged effort made in Mont
real must, if made at all, have been a 
"ire outcome of party enthusiasm 
'or a popular Government We have 
one more specimen declaration of confi
dence—one of many forwarded constantly 
to the head of the Government It is the 
vote of the Stzathroy Conservative Asso
ciation, as follows : Z
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in their annual meeting assembled 
heartily endorse the policy advocated by Sir 
John Macdonald and the action of the ma
jority in the present Dominion Parliament.” 
“ Thomas A. Keefer, Jobs Abnold,

, , “Secretary. President "
These are no isolated instances. In On
tario, as in Quebec and other provinces, 
the public feeling is awake and strong in 
favour of the Government. It is not in 
political contests and in political organiza
tions alone that the Government is en
dorsed, but m every home of industry 
and every acre of farm land in Canada.
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THREE ASPECTS Of TEE SESSION.
Dobing the past six months three ques

tions were discussed in the Opposition 
press with great vehemence, and not a 
little ability, namely, the Pacific railway, 
the National Policy, and the North-West 
land regulations. We were told that 
public indignation was fierce against these 
three points of Ministerial policy, and 
that "public feeling would have a vent in 

manner. WeD, the 
session is over and done, and what 
have been the results Î The Pacific 
railway scheme alone wae petitioned 
against, but by the common confee- 

■ non of all reasonable men, the petitions 
were a failure—a failure in point of promp
titude and in point of the number of sig- 

1 —natures: All that the Opposition could do 
wST done to stimulate public feeling 
against the Pacific railway bargain. Pub
lic meetings, wild editorial articles, wild 
speeches in Parliament, were til. brought 
to bear on the one point of bringing- .the 
public indignation up to the petitioning 
point, but it was in vain. Petitions came 
in, but they were slow in coming ; peti
tions came in, but they were signed by not 
a tithe of the voting population. Prom 
that point of view the Opposition was a 
failure.

, the National Policy was bitterly

i as likely to gris# dm "
___df fttrhament, but not a
turn wae presented against th^ National 
Policy in the House, while even some of 
the most pronounced opponents of that 
policy tried to hedge on the question, and 
came out as the champions of the manu
facturers. In that respect also we think 
the policy of the Opposition was a failure. 
A people that were being “ robbed” and 
“ ruined” and “ taxed" would hove found 
8 way of approaching the ^Government by 
petition had the charge been true in any

------Uy, what became of the opposition
to the land regulations Î During the late 
summer and winter we were told again and 
again that the whole North-West was pro
testing against the policy of the Govern
ment Sir Richard Cartwright found 
much indignation in those Western wilds 
when he visited them on the look out for 
an investment But during the whole ses
sion not a petition was presented from the 
North-West. Nor wae a protest made that 
we can recall sgainst the regulations adopt
ed by the Government 

Thus, in three prominent planks of the 
Ministerial policy, the whole fabric of Op
position tumbled to pieces, or tremble now 
‘.hat we touch them We leave the public, 
who aye keen to catch the true aspect of 
political questions, to judge if we are not 
right in assuming that a policy under 
which people rest with such quiescence is 
bo* such a bad policy after all

EXPRESSIONS OP CONFIDENCE. 
It would be difficult for the present Op

position to point out a single event of the 
session which would justify them in «-l»-"™ 
mg that the opinion of the country wae 
changing in thei* favour. But it is not so 
hard for the Government to find reasons 

, f°r deling wtiefied. We will give one or 
two “modern instances” in point Here, 
for instance, is Mr. Amtoi’s telegram after 
the election in Beilechaese :
“Year Paafie policy and national tariff

??.-lgg?red,^yJhirtytwo !NwHffin
neuecnaese, » lADerai county. I am elected
as your rapport*.”
Tito majority was small, but the victory 
was great because the constituency had 
been held by » Rouge, who was unseated 
for “human devicee," end disqualified, 
pour eneowragtr let amtre*.

Here is Mr. Oman's telegram ;.
“ Though rick and confined to my bed fee 

two or three weeks, I was elected by my 
friends as dee of your supporters. "

wae ejected qy nnoery, ana tost f7,UU0 
was subscribed by “the party” for the 
purposes of the election. What we won
der at, in this regard, is the extraordinary 
fact that a Government so unpopular, so 
condemned, so repudiated, should find

money was pot subscribed at all ; but the 
Opposition htt very foolish in giving the 
general public reasons for believing that 
•1 the party ” is willing to come down 
handsomely for the Government. It argues 
a largo measure of popularity for the Gov
ernment, and of confidence m the Govern
ment, and that is a fact which a wise 
Opposition would studiously conceal. We 
keeip in our eye, of course, the counter 
caaiïef the Big Push that wae made on an

most harm. Tha, libel 
circutey 

ie, but thi 
)v6r the 
turned W
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EAST NORTEUMBERLAND.
No one will be disposed to begrudge the 

Opposition such material for exultation as 
they may glean from the late contest in 
East Northumberland. After having lost 
•even or eight seats in the Gommons it ie 
natural that they should crow over the re
covery of one. At the same time we pro
test distinctly against the pretence that 
the result shows anything so far aa popular 
confidence in the Government is 
oerned. The election was fought Out most 
emphatically on national and sectarian 
grounds, no* at all upon the great political 

before the country. The Opposi
tion has been endeavouring to enmesh the 
Catholic vote» there ae elsewhere ; but so 
soon as there wae • Catholic to oppose all 
the rusty weapons in use in years gone by 

brought into requisition. Mr. 
Kennedy was made the victim of the 
grossest slanders because he was an Irish
man and a Catholic. The very party 
which has refused to do justice to the 
Orange association in its anxiety to 
“ nurse ” the Catholic vote at once 
raised the Protestant howL It is in 
fact false to both sides, posing alternately 
as intensely Orange er unmistakably 
Green, as policy seemed to dictate. We 
said aU along that the affected kindliness 
for the Irish Catholics was a hollow sham, 
for no Reform candidate has been set 
forward of that creed and nationality save 
where he wps sure to be beaten. The sole 
Sim from first to last has been to get the 
Catholic vote under false pretence».

The Opposition journals affect to deny 
that any effort was made in East North
umberland to arouse sectarian prejudice. 
We have facts at hand to prove the con
trary. Let us give one example. Before 
us lies a copy of a circular addressed to a 
large number of estimable ladies 
in the riding. Its great aim was 
to prejudice the Protestants, and 
more especially those of the Canada 
Methodist Church, against Mr. Kennedy. 
In this precious missive, addressed, as we 
have remarked, to ladies, the Conservative 
candidate was accused of language which 
cannot be reproduced in these columns. 
He was further charged with having

seemed”—whatever that may mean—to 
rejoice ax the loes of life at Ridgeway, and 
with being drunken and profane. -Now 
theee accusations were not made in the 
light of day, but circulated surreptitiously 
where it was supposed they, would do the

there would remain a probable ‘surplus « 
$2,000,000 on the year ending 80th June, 
188L

2. That it was unfair not to give the 
Government credit for the surplus, which 
is unspent, in accounting for the expendi
ture.

3- That part of the expenditure foe which the Opposition blameTihe Govern
ment is due to the actien of the late Gov
ernment, who added at least $1,260,000 to 
Account of interest on debt and sinking 
fund.

4 That the increased capital expendi
ture was due to the railways and public 
works, for which any Government must 
have been responsible ; that the increased 
àxnenditure chargeable to income was for 
public works also from which an increased 
revenue might reasonably be expected, 
as from the canals and Intercolonial rail
way ; and that after all, taking the real 
population into account, the actual taxa
tion per head wae lees than in 1875-6.

Mr. Rykert'g calculations were ae com
plete and apt ae usual ; for the member for 
Lincoln is a man who deals with matters in 
a very thorough fashion. He presented 
the comparative merits of the expenditures 
of the two Governments in a form whioh 
admits of being tabled, as we proceed to 
show :
CHARGEABLE TO CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND.
Estimated expenditure 1881-2... $26,189,896 
Estimated expenditure 1878-9... 23,699,078

Excess in 1881-82................. $2,489,823
EXPLANATION Of INCREASE.

Public debt.....................................$1.288.727
Management....................   32,106
Census.......................................... 200,000
Public works......................  287,824
Ooean and rivers............................. 119,87»
Subsidies .......................  36.603
Indiens......................................... 157,767
Public works (chargeable to capi-
_ M •• • ■..................................... 141,911
Post-office..................................... 176,800

T*»1........................................ $2,411,379
Difference......... .................  $78,444

That ie Mr. Rykeet’s calculation and ex
planation, and he is by no means given, to 
inaccuracy in his figures. He adds other 
calculations of considerable value, among 
others one which we wfll quote. 11 Com- 
“ paring," says Mr. Rykert. “ the ordi- 
“ nary and controllable expenditure of the 
‘‘ first three years under Grit rule, and the 
“ pest three years under Conservative 
“ rule, we find that in 1373-4 the ordinary 
“ expenditure was $8,324,076 ; in 1874-5, 
“it was $7,868,690; in 1875-6, it was 
“ $8,669,774 ; showing » total of $24,762,- 
“ 540 ; while in 1878-9 it was $6,941,677 ; 
“ in 1879-80, $6,963,862 ; and in 1880-1, 
“ $7,718,968 ; or a tidal of $21,624,397, 
“ thus showing a difference in favour of 
“ this Government of $3,138,143." These 
figures perhaps are a little wearisome after 
three months of financial discussion, but 
they are valuable for all that, and will 
necessarily come up again in the course of 
these discussions, as the Opposition insist 
on their misrepresentations of facte, and 
the necessity anses for exposing them.

on
_> Tilley had to proie*tt 
Richard Cartwright,

and those estimates were—we cannot help 
til inking purposely— somewhat attenuated. 
They omitted some necessary items and 
under-eetunated others, yet still were 
about $1,490,000 more than the' largest 
actual expenditure of the previous Govern
ment. And the deficit of the year would, 
but for the change in the tariff, have been 
$3 200,000 ; and wae actually $1,937,999.

Now to sum up : Sir Richard Cart
wright, who now shrieks “extravaganceI” 
at a Minister who sees himself in face of 
$3,600,000 of surpluses, expended the sum 
of $7,508,230 in his five years over and 
above the largest expenditure of his pre
decessors. He added over $40,000,000 to 
the public debt, the interest on which is 
now included in the expenditure he de
nounces. And he was responsible for $7,- 
688,961 bf deficits. He had added $3,- 
600,000 to the public taxation. And all 
this in the face <5 the most solemn pledgee 
of economy and the most vehement as
saults on the previous Government’s ex
travagance. - Yét this gentleman now has 
the coursge io charge Sur Leonard Tilley 
with over-expenditure and extravagance. 
We fancÿ the public will enjoy the joke. 
We hope Sir Richard has sufficient 
humour to làugh at himself.

' ■■ ----
TEE PÈOPAGANDISM OF FALSE- \ 
■ ‘ EOOD. 1

in this 
ly un- 

uipose. 
agencies

was conducted 
walk.

It was, in fact, a personal, not a politi
cal struggle at all. Mr. Kennedy was 
stigmatized, without any ground, as in
temperate and disloyal, with the final 
charge to crown the indictment of being 
“ a miserable Irish Papist ” The National 
Policy and the railway syndicate had ex
ceedingly littie to do with the issue. The 
Conservative candidate was, as a matter of 
fact, defeated mainly and substantially be
cause he was an Irishman and a Catholic. 
The organ talks of ignominy in connection 
with tins solitary reverse at the polls dur
ing half the lifetime of a Parliament It 
is right ; but the disgrace attaches to the 
victors, not to the vanquished. No more 
disgraceful canvass was ever conducted 
than that of the so-called Liberals of East 
Northumberland. The Hon. Mr. Bowrll 
and Grand Master Merrick, at whom the 
Globe sneers, did their duty by rising 
superior to national and sectarian preju
dices, and striving to lay before the electo
rate what were the only true issues before 
it It was reserved for the Liberal foes of 
Orangeism and the false friends of Irish 
Catholicism to resort to the despicable 
stratagem of hounding down an honour
able man because of his nationality and re
ligion.

SIB RICHARD CART WHIGE TS 
MOTION.

making a speech on the budget 
whichhehimself declared was imperfect, Sir 
Righard Cartwright probably felt bound 
to make another effort in a financial way 
before the conclusion at the session. The 
rush of events in the past few days of the 
Parliament prevented us from giving any 
attention to the amendment which he 
made, and which he ean hardly claim 
successful. It à always well to give Sir 
Richard Cartwright the full benefit of 
his language, it ie so suggestive Of its own 
refutation. The amendment he moved wae 
ae follows :—
„ 1 ‘That Mr. Speaker d 0 not now 1 eave the chair, 
but that it be Rooked. That the expenditure 
for the year 1878 wee $23,303,168,—That the 
expenditure lor the year 1880 was $24,850,- 
634,—That the estimates tor the year 1882 
amount to $28,476,650#—That a vary large 
proportion of this expenditure consists of 
fixed chargee of a permanent character, 
which when once created are either incapable 
or very difficult of reduction,—That recent 
legislation and the completion of existing en-
--------- lta will result in » steady increase of

1 chargee within the next few yean,— 
That lexperienoe has shown that the oonee- 

spidly increasing the fixed ohargee 
_ to produce great embarrassment in the pub
lic finance»,—That the Hqoae views with re- 
grot the proposal of the Government to ex- ™„.l „„„„ IttfiO ei AIK <1,0___

1878.”
Two replies ware given to this remarkable 
document, at once ; the first by the 
Finance Minister ; the second, not lees 
apt and conclusive, by Mr. Rykert, of 
Lincoln. We shell indicate the points of 
each reply. ^

L Tue Finance Minister, in reply to Sir 
Richard Cartwright's attack (in his 
speech) on the supplementary estimates, 
tainted oat that the increase in tile cor-

OPPOSITION LACK OF MEMORY.
When we read in Opposition journals 

echoes more or less faint, and applause 
more or less feeble, of Sir Richard Cart
wright’s diatribes against the alleged -ex
travagance of the Administration, we 

driven to ask it the Opposition 
imagine that the people of Canada 
lack the faculty of memory. On 
no other ground can we account for the 
absurd way in which they put Sir Richard 
Cartwright forward ae the champion of 
they , financial criticisms. We shall ireti-r 
cate to them some very good reasons why 
they should keep Sir Richard Cartwright 
in the background as much ae possible.

In 1873-4, the expenditure of Sir John 
Macdonald’s Government as alleged by 
Sir Richard Cartwright was $23,316,316. 
That was not accurate, inasmuch as the 
following sums should be deducted ae im
properly charged against the expenditure of 
a Government whioh waa only four months 
of that year-in power. There waa in the 
first ' place $69,330 of Customs re
funds of former years, which was taken 
from the public chest under suspicious cir
cumstances to be paid to a considerable 
railway corporation. Then there. waa 
$546,625 which waa voted fen- capital ex
penditure for the Intercolonial, but which 
waa put to revenue account in order to 

estimates against Sir Leonard 
Tilley. Then there wae the sum of 
$407,868 for the Dawson route which 
should have gone to capital account in that 
year, and which was afterwards put to ac
count of capital as part of the Pacific rail
way expenditure. These sums amount to 
$1,021,823, which should be deducted 
from the $23,316,316, leaving the actual 
expenditure for 1873-4, for which Sir John 
Macdonald’s Government was responsible, 
at the sum of $22,894,493. That being 
established, let us see how Sir Richard 
proceeded.

In 1874-6, on the ground that the ex- 
litures of the previous year, which he 
grossly exaggerated in the way we 

have stated, were large, and on other 
grounds, he asked for $3,000,000 of ex-' 
tra taxation. This, he said, would make 
him all right financially. He then 
introduced hi» estimates, which to this day 
are something of a mystery, and which 
ran up with supplementary estimates to 
between $36,000,000 and $27,000,000. 
His expenditure in that year was $1,417,- 
678 more than that for which Sir Leonard 
Tilley wae responsible.' And in that year 
he added $1,546,241 to the publie debt on 
account of the Pacific railway alone, and 
$11,480,110 altogether. And this Owmgh 
he had steeped himself to the lips in 
promises of economy.

In 1876-6 he expended $6,162,979 more 
than the largest expenditure of the previous 
Gorenunent, though he talked of the 
necessity for prudence in expenditure, and 
told the people they would nave to make 
sacrifices to build the Pacific railway. He 
added $3,346,667 to the public aebt on 
account of the Pacific railway and $10,- 
499,860 to the total public debt. In that 
year he had a deficit of $1,900,786. And 
this was in the free of the fact that he had 
promised a reasonable surplus on the 
operations of the year.

In 1876-7 the expenditure of Sir 
Richard Cartwright was $1,223,908 
more than the highest expenditure of Sir 
Leonard Tilley. He aaded $1,691,149 
to the capital debt on account of the 
Pacific railway, which he was always pro
testing against, and increased the total 
debt $9,541,286. And he wae compelled 
to admit another deficit of $1,460,4

In 1877-8 he expended the sum of 
$1,308,666 more than the previous Gov
ernment's largest expenditure. He added 
$2,228,373 to the public debt on account of

We shall not deal in the same way with 
1878-9, since our own Government 
in power from September,, or during ten 
month» of the year. But it wtil he

We read in some of the Opposition 
papers that the literature circulated during 
the session by the toiling Grit members is 
“ doing good work ’’ among the people. H 
there beany virtue in bales of speeches 
and bundles of pamphlets, certainly the 
Opposition should derive some small bene
fit from the profuse manne» in which these 
documents were scattered to all the cor
ners of the Dominion. But we wish to 
call the attention of the public to some 

serious objections to the statements 
e in the speeches and fly-sheets men

tioned. Putting aside the minor details 
on which arguments against the Pacific 
railway project were founded, we «hail 
mention some of the prominent points on 
whioh the Grit literature is knowingly 
untrue.

In the first place Mr. Blake’s speech 
has gone out in tens of thousands. It eon- 
tains, among other tilings, two serious 
arguments : One devoted to showing that 
the company mayfunder their agreement, 
build a sham railway, a thing of shreds 
and patches, and then claim their subsidy 
in virtue of this fraud. But no one read- 
tog Mr. Blake's speech will be in a posi
tion to learn the real truth, viz,, that the 
company have in an official letter bound 
themselves not to do anything of the kind ; 
have set up a recognised good standard of 
construction ; and have pointed out that it 
is their interest to build not a bad road 
but a good one. Insomuch as Mr. Blake’s 
speech does not contain this fact in any 
shape, it is false and misleading, and dis
creditable alike to him and to those toho 
circulate it with his concurrence.

In the second place, Mr. Blake’s speech 
contains an argument based on the suppo
sition that the company are entitled to 
earn, if they can, ten per cent, on the 
whole cost of the road, including the sub
sidy in land and money, before the Gov
ernment can interfere to reduce the tolls 
on the road. Now, this supposition of 
Mr. Blake is untrue ; it never Wae true ip 
any sense ; and an Act of Parliament has 
been passed to explain the meaning of the 
contract and to guard against any such 
danger. Moreover, when this explanation 
was made, Mr. Blake declared that in that 
case a considerable part of his objections 
to the contract—the whole contract—would 
be removed. And Senator Soorr, the 
leader vWlhe Opposition in the Senate, 
toâde presisely’ th»^ same observation.

., ttrtmtke theHrtiote thing perfectly 
dteaiy ''the - Prtffiiefi‘‘Stated in the House 
that it was in the power, as it was the in
tention, of the Government to regulate the 
tolls from time to time ae the railway was 
built till its final construction. But no 
one reading Mr. Blake’s speech or any 
othep Opposition document will be able to 
learn these things. Therefore to that ex
tent these documents are false and mis
leading, and discreditable to those who are 
circulating them.

In the third place, the documents in ques
tion,soprofusely scattered, contain elaborate 
calculations to show that the value of the 
exemption of certain iron materials from 
duty was equal to $300,000 per annum, 
and in all at least $3,000,000 to the com-

», But the Finance Minister’s.ealcu- 
, whioh had pre vie 
the Minister of Railways to the chiefs of 
Opposition, is that the total value of these 

exemptions is only about $163,000. And 
no one reading any of the Grit circulars • 
will be able to get the slightest hint of this 
fact, Therefore to this extent again these 
documents are false and misleading, and 
discreditable to those who circulate them.

More than this we might say ; more in
stances we might give ; but more we need 
not give to show that the Opposition have 
been circulating and still are circulating 
false information to the people, poisoning 
eo far as they can the fountains of public 
opinion.

ENGLI8E LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
It is quite evident that, sooner or later, 

■ottw relief must be given to the Imperial 
House of Common». Obstruction has not 
caused all the mischief, but only accen
tuated it. Long before Mr. Parnell and 
his colleagues began to play theiff mischie
vous pranks the trouble became apparent, 
and it has grown more serious year after 
year. It stands to reason that such 
should be the case. No legislative body 
in the world could by any possibility dis
charge aU the duties whidh are thrown 
upon the Commons in five or six months. 
Indeed it mAy be doubted whether there 
would not still be arrears of business if it 
rat in perpetual session. In Canada, with 
i population only a sixth or seventh of the 

United Kingdom, we can imagine what 
would be -the state of things if the Ottawa 
Parliament were saddled with all the local 
afflues of each of the provinces, including 
a large proportion of those under the con
trol of municipal councils. Add to theee 
the ehuroh, the colonies, India, the army 
and navy, and foreign relations, and it is 
easy to see that the Imperial Commons is 

ilctely inadequate to the herculean 
work before it.

As an English journal remarks. Parlia
ment is trying to do the work of the clos
ing quarter of the nineteenth century 
with the J machinery of the seventeenth. 

-At present it is with utmost difficulty that 
the necessary private legislation can be 
even meaeur»bly got through with. Of 
oourae improvements have been made in 
the internal economy of the House. Much 
of the labour which was formerly cast 
Upon its shoulders is now transacted by 
committees, whose decisions ate practically 
final In matters of local government 
some relief has been secured ; but public 
business accumulates faster than the agen
cies for its discharge: Mr. Gladstone 
raid, a fortnight ago. when appealed to in

“Tintei
“ liameni relieved of "some portion of 
“ duties. The man who shall devisai ms-
“ ehinery by which sene portion of the 
“ excessive and impossible tasks now laid “ upon the House Œbe drifted to the 
„ more free, and therefore more efficient, 

hands of secondary and local authorities 
will confer a bleating upon Ms country 
which will entitle Mm to he reckoned 

" yiong the benefactors of his tinte."
Whether the coming man, wiB prove 

to be the Premier or not remains 
to be seen. It is said that he bee in oodt. 
temptation » County Government bill, 
which, of course, is a step in the right di
rection. But more is still required. The 
local bodies may be allowed a libtinl mea
sure of jurisdiction ; still that of itself will 
not altogether relieve the House. There is, 
as the Spectator remarks, s vast «mount of 
special legislation which might he rendered 
unnecessary by the passage of general 
Acte to be administered and applied by 
trustworthy boards or tribunals. Clearly 
some remedy musk be found» ««1$^ 
liahmen are to reconcile totiEe
admission that their parliamentary-system 
has broken down. A representative body 
is not only valuable, but i»dispensable 
under a free constitution; but it esunyt do 
everything, and when Its duties overtax 
the physical and mental power of its con
stituent members, there ft pressing need 
for a change. Perhaps obstruction may 
after all have done some good by sharpen
ing the ingenuity of those whose teek.it is 
to devise a remedy. We may « 
ourselves, at all events, that managed better in this

CHRISTIANITY AND POSITIVISM.
The remarks made St this journal last 

week on creeds and Confessions appear to 
have displeased at least two of our own 
friends. It is, of course, unfortunate that 
this should be the case, yet they should, 
in fairness, concede to ns the same right of 
private judgment they daim for them
selves. The article in question was evoked 
by an exceedingly spiteful attack upon a 
liberal-minded scholar, who simply pleaded 
for greater latitude in matters of religious 
opinion, especially such matters as fall 
within the category of “ mysteries ” into 
which it ft vain to pry, and which Be be
yond the legitimate scope of homy defini
tion. They were not good men, but fallen 
angels, who, according to Milton, engaged 
in theological disquisition on subjects too 
high for them, “ in endless may* lost.” 
Our complaint was not levelled especially 
at any particular Church, as one of 
our correspondents seems to supposé. 
If it appeared to be so, it was because 
the assailant belonged to a denomina
tion, and posed as one apiarently 
speaking with authority, lta Mail has 
too many good and valued friends in all 
the Churohee to wound heedleedy the feel
ings of any in the Presbyterian or any .other 

correspondents forget,

at last
___ ___ _ ft a favourable specimen

of the jargon of this singular school. But 
a» Mr. Harrison takes pains to show, he ft 
a firm believer in dogmatism. He rays, m 
We would ray, although from a faith m the 
duty of so doing, ** Let those who will and 
“ ean love God and Christ, looking for 
“ a celestial crown ; let them serve these. 

*“ Bu» let no one pretend to love or serve 
“the Infinite, or Evolution, or the idea 
“of Good. It ft a farce.” So we should 
certainly contend ; But then, having waved 
both the Christian and the agnostic out 
of the way, what doee he propose to sub
stitute either far the vital religion or 
blank negation Î A colossal being which 
he calls Humanity, which ft neither you nor 
me, neither the circle of friends nor even 
the heroes of the race, but the whole 
seething mass of mankind, which has been, 
ft, and is yet to be. In the worship 
of this monster of the imagination 
all devout aspirations are. to be 
satisfied, and the Church and priest
hood are to surrender themselves to 
pious veneration of the intangible thing 
whichhedignifiee with the name of aSuperior 
Being. Nothing can be more thorough
ly dogmatic than the Positivist's methods. 
He sue has his standards and hft cate-

rie, with eaint-days, liturgies, and all 
paraphernalia of regular ecclesiastic 
eftm. Strangest of all, he ft as sanguine 
of ultimate _ triumph ae he fa intolerant, 

and hopes, in the course of a millennium 
or so, to see man bowing down in mute re
verence before hft magnified image, the 
race- Such ft the latest theology, and it 
ha» the merit of being carefully elaborated 
and magnificently certain of ite own infal
libility.

EDITORIAL NOTES
.The Menmrf le gratified to learn that the 

numerous industries of Guelph are to have an 
addition made to their number by the esteh- 
lfahmeat of another organ factory. The Mer
cury haa abandoned the belief that the N. P. 
would ruin the Royal City.

Quoth the London Advertiter:—“ People 
have nothing to from the Opposition.” 
True, brother, true. If you keep right on 
arguing with us about by-elections you will 
soon become as veracious a» a tombstone; and 
then we will bey you e George Washington 
hatchet.

The United States .press announces that 
eleven thousand words hav% been added to 
Wmceeter’i dictionary. When Mr. Blake 
gets hold of a copy of that dictionary his 
rasofatioos and amendments wiH lengthen 
put sod stretch themselves over the land like 
the shadow of » church steeple in a mid-

communion. Our _ ^
however, that some of the atieet «(.the Scoti 
tish Church clergy, both in Britain and in 
Canada, are thoroughly at raw. with ns 
upon this subject What they and we ob- 
" *5t to is not a substantial basis of Christian 
lith, which ft essential to any religion 
hich deserves the name, but to the mul

tiplication of dogmatic assertions about 
abstruse matters beyond human compre
hension, and in many eases met namely 
unbelievable, but absolutely unthinfrehU It
is the evil genius for definiteness in mattms 

rpoeely left undefined that hag" been the 
ie of theology during the 

tunes of the 
It has be

in til toe columns -a deal 
religion M any country or age 
inevitable deterioration in morale ; but we _
deny altogether that rigid dogmatism is for*h in pursuit of i 
religion. On the contrary, it ft the fruit- detire, 
ful cause of the declension in both Cssee.
Show us an instance of religious deadness 
anywhere in one century, and we will 
point out the cause of it in the iron-bound 
creeds of the one immediately preceding.
It ft not the loosening of the chairil which 
has always caused the rebound, but the 
forging and fastening of (hem on. It ft 
when the theological iron has entered into 
men’s souls that, along with the pntenable 
creeds, Ml faith, and in the end .aU 
morality,ygo by the board. The seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries in Eng
land, France, and Germany were the 
legitimate fruit» at the dogmatism which 

them in. Meet certainly Christi
anity would not be a religion at'all with
out some visible and substantial foundation 
for faith, and there it is Ice us in Him who 
Was dead, and ft alive again, and now liveth 
for evermore. It ft only when Man, begiils 
to formulate and construct his Athanaaian 
creeds, his articles and confessions, claim-, 
ing infallibility for them, and scattering 
comminutions on all who refuse to sssept 
to every jot and tittle, that religion ft in 
peril. v

We are told that agnosticism has no 
creed ; but it should be added also that it 
has no religion. Christianity, aa we find 
it in the Gospel, has only two formularies 
to which the name can be applftd : the 
summary of duty contained in the two 
rules laid down by the Saviour, and the ex
pression of belief m Him. The one embraces 
the life, the other ite conforming spirit 
Together they constitute religion, at 
contrasted with theology. * But ag
nosticism and materialism, whether scien
tific or philosophical, are creedless 
and faithless. There ft a competi
tor whieh boasts of a cult, a divinity, and 

-a profession of faith, of Which that can 
hardly be said. Positivism ft perhaps the 
moet singular outcome of our age. Using 
the terminology of Christianity, it epéaks of 
dependence upon a Superior Power, and 
yet acknowledges no God. It has a creed 
elaborate enough to satisfy the most 
punctilious theologian, a calendar of saints 
compared with which that of the Roman 
Catholic Church sinks into insignificance, 
a devotion which ft aa incomprehensible to 
all but the esoteric few * the fetish wor
ship of the ravage. And yet it ft aa deter
mined a toe “ to Athefam or the aewrtion 
“ that there ft no God—to pure agnos- 
“ ticism (that you know nothing shout 
** God or any other object of worship),” to 
Evolution or the laws of matter considered 
ae the foundation of human life, or infinite 
differentialism, the Unknowable, or the 
Univeraism, as any dogmatist can be.

In some respects it has a more ambitious 
aim than those who construct elaborate 
metaphysical theories, in creed or con
fession, about all things in heaven or 
earth, and in the waters under the earth.
expMentf*ifcX$taD*Rio Harrison, to 
embrace not merely the whole domain of 
human knowledge, but the emotions and 

«rations of the race. Indeed, it fa so 
ig that if e ver there should be 

Westminster Assembly of Positivist 
divines, perhaps the woiid would not con
tain all the books they might feel impelled 
to write in defining the religion of 
Humanity. “The great central Principle"
(with the inevitable capital P) “ of a 
“human synthesis for thought and life,
“the principle that in convergence to- 
••wwda

The Port Hope Grit organ calls Mr. 
Timothy Coaghlin, M.P., “aFenian.” There 
is not the slightest ground fear any such impu
tation against that gentleman, who owes the 
representative petition whioh he occupies to 
the votes of Protestent» and Orangemen who 
Have known him all his life, tie slander 
oomes gracefully from an organ of the self- 
styled “ Liberar’ party.

,r Of the reoent contest in Beet Northumber
land Jhe Montreal Herald says, among oth* 
foolim things, that, with the exception cl Mr. 
Chariton, no outsider spoke on behalf of Mr. 
Cron ter. This fa severe upon that dark 
horse, Aid. Ryan, who boasts that he made 
six speeches in three days «gainst Mr. Ken
nedy, and “killed the hear” himself. The 
Montreal organ shoulAepologiee for implying 
that Mr. Ryan’s speeches were no speeches.

The Milton New grieve» that while the 
remains of the late registrar of Haiti» were 
•till above ground, a lively rash tor the 

by the faithful What a 
, to the language at

="■■ 1 f- ■■ ■
miraon, oar report read as though Sir John 
had followed up his interruption with an ad
dress, so that he was credited with the con
cluding portion of Mr. Trow’s speech. The 
allusions to Mr. Plumb were not made by 
ti* Premier but by the member for South 
Perth.

Now that the Manitoba movement for tbs 
year has begun, information for emigrant! 
furnished by those aequainted with tin 
country must prove both interesting and 
profitable. The Winnipeg Time» gives the 
following estimate of the first year’s needs ol 
a family of settlers :
I**® 0* oxen.,...............................,*125
tiamees..... .......... ........................... i<|

• •*•••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•«#...«# 85
Hftfitar' •••••••••••••• 25

flmree. beds,imdother furniture""!!!!!!“ looKaa®;±r^: S
V1SIOI1».. ms, m .. 100

$510
This" amount it deems sufficient to tide a 
family over until they have raised something 
both for home consumption and sale.

The anti-liquor legislation of Kansas is « 
sufficiently stringent character to delight the 
ko»1* of the most thorough prohibitionist 
Not only are all the ordinary forms of sale 
and drinking prohibited, but even the use of 
sacramentel wine is forbidden to the 
churches. In Lawrence last Sunday so 
Episcopal minister referred to this feature of 

He said :—“The law absolutely 
forbids the use of wine in the sacrament, 
punishing the minister who eo administers it 
with two years’ imprisonment in thepeni- 
tentiary, and shutting up the church itself as 
a public nuisance.” Bat the reverend gen- 
tleman declared that while willing to render 
unto Cesar the things that are Cæear’», he 
should also render unto God the things that 
are God's, and should continue to administer 
the Lonlti sapper at all risks. This law may 
be justly described as an outcome of prohibi- 
tion gone mad.

One ft perplexed to decide whether it is 
ignorance or perversity that causes some Can- 
sdian papers to misrepresent and decry Cana
da. The Ottawa Free Prêt», for in«fan*n< 
writing of manufactories and manufactnring, 
“Y» î—“ We cannot use water-power ae our 
neighbours do, «imply because our rivers are 
ice-bound about half the year." Here are 
two miarepreeentatious made in abort 
sentence. Everybody who knows anything 
knows that the winter» are quite as severe in 
the eastern and north-wee tern States as they 
are in Canada. In fact the winter just clos- 
mg haa been more severe there than here. It 
is also the fact that many Canadian manufac
tories are ran by water-power all the year 
round. When steam ie (tiled in to supple
ment water-power, it is because the water 
supply is insufficient during the hot and dry 
summer sewn. Our Ottawa contemporary*» 
misstatement wiU be eagerly seized upon by 
the emigration agents and: land speculators of 
the United State». /

** It is a solemn thing to get married,” — 
an old lady to her daughter. “ But it ie a 
deal solemn er not fl> get married,” wae the 
rejoinder. It seems to be quite » solemn 
thing to be married even in fun in the United 
State*. In New York, some time ago, a young 
couple were married in the presence of a large 
party, ss a scene in wane private theatricals, 
and a legal friend of the parents notified them 
that the marriage was actual instead of ficti
tious. The case wae taken through the eev- 
erti court* to the Supreme Court of the State, 
where they were untied, and received some 
good advice. The court explained that in the 
State of New York a than and a woman, who 
are competent to marry, may, without going 
to a minister or magistrate, without previous 
public notice given, with no form of ceremony, 
civilorrdigioue, and with no record or writ-

me opposition ne 
n the contrary, he 
, Beilechaese, Chir
rs. We shall not

Writing ol a Brantford manufactory, the 
Smpemtor say* that “ the business for 1881 
ft certain to be fifty per cant greater than 
that of 1880.” This statement is in flat con
tradiction to the speech made in the House 
during the late session by the member for 
South Brant who declared that the business 

‘of manufacturers was falling off. Mr. Pater- 
eon should either make more accurate 
speeches or muzzle the local editor ol his 
home organ. _____ ______

When Sir John Macdonald led hçr Majesty’s 
loyal Opposition seat after seat waa redeemed 
from the Government of the day. Since Mr. 
Blake became lead» of the Opposition he 
haa not rained a seat On the coni 
haa lost Argon teuil, Brome, 
leroiz, and East Hastings, 
waste time m pointing the moral and adorn
ing the tale. That is Mr. Blake's business. 
He ought to attempt the feet at his Montreal 
banquet
' A Connecticut paper states that Dr. Robt 

8. Ivee practised medicine in New Haven, 
Coon., more than a hundred years ago, and 
his sou,grandson, and great-grandson, nephew, 
and grand-nephew have all followed the same 
profession in the same city, bringing the re
sold down to the present day without inter
ruption. This is a remarkable record, bat if 
the same journal were to give ns a record of 
the doctors’ patienta it might prove more re
markable still.

Some years ago a tourist through Arkansas 
requested a leading lawyer to show him the 
State constitution. The legal tight pulled 
out one of the drawers of his desk and pro
duced a bowie-knife and a revolver. But 
Arkansas haa reformed her constitution. Last 
wqek the Legislature passed a law making it 
a misdemeanour to sell in that State a dirk, 
bowie-knife, sword-cane, or braes knuckles, 
or pistol of any kind, except such as are used 
in the army or navy.

A medical practitioner whose professional 
lot had not been a very happy one chanced 
to be called in aa family physician upon an 
interesting oooaeion. Returning home next 
morning, he was enquired of as to the condi
tion Of his patiente, and complaisantly re
plied :—“The mother ft dead, and the child is 
deed, but I have pulled the old man through.” 
The Otite, having lost everything else, are 
moud to state that they have polled Bast 
Northumberland through. The law oI com
pensation makes for the unfortunate, inas
much us they ere easily pleased.

The Grit press ft cackling over the solitary 
Grit victory achieved since 1878 like a super
annuated hen over one accidentel chick from 
a nest full at eggs. The moet amusing fan- 
tores ol the rejoking are the oontortiona of 
On London organ. A few days prior to the 
election the Advertiter raid :—“ There ia no
thing eo

aapil
alLe

ive aa a by-election, if it ft 
judged ae a tiarometer of publie opinion.” 
Now the name Solon «ays “ The farmers of 
Beat Northumberland nave prononnoed their 
verdict upon the syndicate

prononnoed theft 
in." Our 
to Provi-

1 holler 1"

It will be remembered that the rising 
moments ol the late enaaion el Parliament 
were spent in the exchange at good-natured 
badinage, and that while Mr. Trow had the 

x* the Premier interjected the remark that 
theOppraUten make^ril thctoMtekm.” Mr.

Terahing toe noble red man how to daive 
and plough and sow end reap may not be the 
pleasant pestime which it lodes to be from a 
safe distance. We hare heard no complaint» 
from our instructor» in the North-West, but 
the United States officials represent the task 
aa a difficult and disheartening one. The In
dian’s poniee are with infinite difficulty per
suaded to wear a haraeea and pnll a plough. 
The cornfield is marked ont, and the young 
fellow is instructed how to hold and drive. 
When he is able to make a few furrows un
assisted tiie white farmer goes off to teach 
some other agricultural aspirant. Then the 
sisters, cousins, and aunts of thé industrious 
brave come from the village to taunt him for 
making a squaw of himself by doing squaw’s 
work, and to offer Mm some of tneir gar
ments as his proper apparat The chances 
are that he forget* his team to make angry. 
retorts to theft sarcastic remarks, the ponies 
run away, the plough is broken, and he aban
dons the field to lead his old life, gorging 
himself with Government beef as long aa his 
weekly rations last, and going hungry the 
rest of the time. But we have demonstrated 
in Canada that such difficulties are not in
superable, and there is no sufficient reason 
why our neighbours should find them so.

When it suite tiie purpose of the moment 
the Opposition organa vigorously denounce 
the Orangemen aa bigoted, bat when facte 
arise which show that many members of the 
order are more liberal than their critics, the 
latter rail against the very liberality of wMch 
they profess to have a monopoly. Certain 
members of the Orange order, who are Con- 
servatives in politics, having supported the 
nominee of their party in East Northumber
land, ate held up to acorn by Grit newspapers. 
There are Grit members of the order whom 
no reasonable being would expect to oppose 
the Candida tee of theft party. Why, then, 
should life-long Conservatives like Messrs. 
Bowell and Merrick be abused by the 
“ Liberal" press for acting upon their politi
cal oonviebona ? The fact is that there ia 
more unreasonable bigotry and narrow vin
dictive intolerance, political mid religions, to 
be found in the Grit newspaper offices of this 
country than in the lodges of any society 
known to the people. Messrs. Bowell and 
Merrick are entitled to praise rather than to 
abuse for the part which they took in endea
vouring to seeura the election of a political 
ally, whose religious opinions were nia pri
vate concern, but whose political views were 
public property.

OBITUARY.

SPORTS Aim 1»,

EARL or CAITHNESS.
James Sinclair, Earl of Caithness, aged 5K, 

died at hie hotel in New York on Monday 
from paralysie of the heart He had been an 

for years. He owned extensive 
estate» ia Scxitiaad and England, and had 
been a traveller for years. He reached New 
York recently from the West

WM. MOSTTN, *.n.
A telegram from Almonte convey» the aad 

intelligence of the death by drowning, either 
on Monday night or Tuesday morning, of Dr. 
Mestyn, formerly member of the Ontario As- 

_ tor North Lanark. The deceased gen
tleman wae a native of county Roscommon, 
IreQyid, and accompanied his parente to Can
ada. He studied medicine at Queen’s Uni- 
veraity, Kingston, and graduated aa M.D. ia 
1868. He sat in the Local Legislature from 
1876 to 1678. He has for years been presi
dent of the North Lanark Agricultural Soci
ety, and representative of the Ridean and 
Bathurst division in the Ontario Medical 
Council. He waa D.D.Q.M. fro the Ottawa 
district In the Grand Ledge el Canadaft lM7end 1Î7V

TURF.
HOW BOB MOORE 1 

Barrie Adean».
Everyone hereabouts knew ] 

P. J. Moore’s handsome and 
horse ; nor was his fame (-. 
vicinity by any means, for he 1 
an the turf in many another u 
rince. Well, poor Bob has| 
heat. Friday afternoon he 1 
had to be put out of pain 1 
had been in particularly 
through the winter, and on ] 
his death wae being exercised < 
by Ms customary driver, 
Moore. The horse dashed 
appearing to enjoy the prosp- 
spurt, but had scarcely got do 
gait when the nigh hind leg 
slush-covered ice, and the po 
incurable cripple. It was a , 
the noble animal standing the 

‘big mournful eyes at the crow- 
X hough invoking pity in his gn 
{fractured limb dangled helplj 
well-formed flank, and it Beard 
.assurance of Vet. Bailey to cofl 
ta tors that the break waa b< 
*that poor Bob was done for.

The horse was sired by R, 
animal owned by Messrs. Fr 
•near Newmarket, and which w 
•ing extraordinary trotting cajj 
an American for $10,000. 7 
imported blood mare, at one i 
Mr. Archibald Thompson. Sh, 
an accident shortly after foalil 
Bob was therefore brought up 
so to speak. .Bob was rising f 
record was 2.34, but he b 
gether eclipse this time befo 
(older. A few years ago big , 
ti&d $1,000 for him, while 
iDf good horseflesh in town1 
grudged a few hundreds in i 
Eis master.

TROTTINC
TROTTING AT ST _

Sutton, March 25.—The u 
came off to-day, and as predicu 
ence was much larger, than y< 
.weather was all that tould be 
first race was easily won by P 
as was also the first beat in tin 
Norway Boy, Little Frank bi 
Getting down to his work in 
Beats he made the pace lively 
(who won the third heat and 
meek.

First race, 3.00 trot, 
princess Louise.............

Time, 2.4A
Second race, open to all con 

Boy.... .....................

Time, 2.42.

IiACKOSSl
TUB ORILLIA TOUB.IT,

At the lacrosse toumame 
‘OnIlia on the 24th May a vaJ 
ds to be played for. The 
fflave signified their intent 
•teams :—

The Toronto Lacrosse Club
Gibson’s celebrated team of 

Indiana.
The Royal Canadian Ono™.
This tournament is being 

formal opening of the new 
Orillia cricket and lacrose< 
.amount of money has been e 
Baying out of these grou. 
said to be second to none in 1

AQUATIC!
A CHALLENGE FROM WA

6t. John, N.B., March
■pk to-morrow will po 

—Benge from Wallace I 
. ’As there has been a lot 
Abe merits of Smith and my 

• ko have itsettied. I will it 
any distance he may name t 
cassis, and allow him two 
Tor expenses. Or I will 1 

i—^olfarefrpm-hb» row . 
•f ter $1,001 a side any time 

will not row me at either of 
I will row him on Lake M 
each man to pay his own exj 
.06 allowed to name his owi 
challenge will remain open e 
Hosmer, of Boston, Reilly, 
Courtney, of Union Spring 
modated with the same ten 
to me at St. John will receô 

(Signed) “ Wz 
Two new boats that are 1 

by 'Ruddick for Rose will 
with another of his shells.

CALIFORNIA ^ RRITISS 
San Francisco, March 27. 

between Stevenson, of Valle, 
of Victoria, RC., was won 
the latter capsizing in the 
was rowed at Sencelito, a i 
miles with a turn. There 
crookedness. Stevenson’s 1 
58 sec. After his cap 
with his shell until a 1 
he slowly rowed in.

OXFORD AND CAN 
The names and latest w 

crews of Oxford and Cam 
lows :— A

Oxford.
Bow—R. H. J. Poole, Brasenc 
I—R. A. Pinckney, Exeter.... 
V—A.R. Paterson, Trinity...,
à— E. Buck, Hertford..............
i—R. & Kindersley, Exeter... 
6—D. E. Brown, Hertford..... 
î—J. H. T. Wharton, Man-dale 
Stroke—I* R. West, New Inn 
Coxswain—E. H. Lyon, Hertf 

Cambridge. 
Bow—R. C. G. M. Gridley, Tl 
!—H. Sandford, Lady Ms 

/3—J. A, Wateon-Taylor,
4—P. W. Atkin, Jesus.......
6—E. Lambert, Pembroke...
6—M.Hutchinson, Jesus....
T—C. W.Moore, Christ's..,. 
Stroke—E. C. Brooks bunk. T 
Coxswain—H. Woodhouse, '

Messrs. Swaddle & Wins 
on the Tyne, have been « 
two new boats for the rep 
two seats of learning. Th< 
been finished, and is of tn 
sions :—Length, 67 feet 10 
inches ; height amidships, 
at the stem, 8 inches, and 1 

• Cinches. Long slides hav< 
and the boat is a very cred 
The Cambridge eight is 5 
length, and all round is a 
lower than the Oxford boat 

The Sporting Life says :• 
strong and level The crei 
oarsmen, but are getting 
with jndiciona 1 leaving al 
ally improve further.” 1 
** The Cambridge crew, aft 
water, are very backward 
ipg the day of the race is 
ford crew are still uneven, 
being a powerful lot, am 
faults they possess can be reu 
ing is in skilful hands next 
arrive on tide water. The 
about 8.30 a-m. Mr. J. 
M.P., trill officiate as urn;

trickett’s ci 
A day or two ago I t 

American paper that Trie 
to the States and trving h 
puree races for préfessio 
common, during the ensuim 
is still resident here, an 
the challenges of the ema] 
him, virtually champion 
This was once the prend 
able by a rowing man—wh 
sufficient for the ambition! 
until sound ousted sense i 
came into fashion. Cham 
would at the present time 
circumstances" mean cham 
well ; and ap.I have some 
ing what has beeome of l 
Art anchor, Robert W


